Ganesh Chathurthi Cultural Program
Saturday September 11, 2010
5:30 PM to 7:30 PM
Hindu Temple Cultural Center

Bhakti Patha
An experience of Navavidha Bhakti (nine kinds of devotion) through music and dance

LIVE ORCHESTRA
Guru Prasanna Kasthuri – Artistic Director of Soorya Performing Arts, St. Louis, MO presents Bhakti Patha with his wife Vidushi Seema Kasthuri on Vocal accompanied by Guru Pulikeshi Kasthuri on Nattuvangam; Vidwan Hemanth Kumar Bangalore on Violin; Vidwan Ramesh Ramalingappa on Mrudangam and Vidwan Jayaprakash Kakkopurath on Flute.

Bhakti Patha is a music & dance program (Harikatha in ENGLISH) which highlights the nine principal forms of Bhakti as mentioned in the Srimad-Bhagavata and the Vishnu Purana. For sponsoring the program, call Temple 518-459-7272